scene in	PART SECOND	235
the isled Danube and Lobau in the extreme distance. Ten miles to the
south-west, rightwards, the faint summit of the tower of St. Stephen's,
Vienna, appears. On the middle-left stands the compact plateau of Wagram,
so regularly shaped as to seem as if constructed by art On the extreme left
the July sun has lately risen.
Inside the room, are discovered the emperor francis and some house-
hold officers in attendance ; with the War-Minister and Secretaries at a table
at the back. Through open doors can be seen in an outer apartment
adjutants, equerries, aides, and other military men. An officer in waiting
enters.
officer
Hooded by night the French have shifted, sire,
And much revised their stations of the eve
By thwart and wheeling moves upon our left,
And on our centre—projects unforeseen
Till near accomplished.
francis
But I am advised
By oral message that the Archduke Charles,
Since the sharp strife last night, has mended, too,
His earlier dispositions, stiffened files,
Sped iron orders to the Archduke John
To bring in swiftest marches all his might,
And pounce with heavy impact on the French
From nigh their rear ?
officer
}Tis good, sire : such a swoop
Will raise an obstacle to their retreat
And refuge in the fastness of the'isle ;
And show this victory-gorged adventurer
That striking with a river in his rear
Is not the safest tactic to be played
Against an Austrian front equipt like ours!
The emperor francis and others scrutinize through their glasses the
positions and movements of the Austrian divisions, which appear on the plain
as pale masses, emitting flashes from arms and helmets under the July rays,
and reaching from the Tower of Neusiedel on the left, past Wagram, into the
village of Stammersdorf on the right. Beyond their lines are spread out the
darker-hued French, almost parallel to the Austrians.
francis
Those moving masses toward the right I deem
The forces of Klenau and Kollowrath,

